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374taaaf ar n vi ua Name & Address

1. Appellant

;M/s. Markcom Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
204-205, Benkesha Complex, Near
Navrangpura Bus Stand,
Navrangpura, Ah1J1edabad

Shri Dipesh seth
Director of M/s. Markcom Solutions
Pvt. Ltd.
204-205, Benkesha Complex, Near .
Navrangpura Bus Stand,
Navrangpura, Ahmadabad

0

2. Respondent
The Joint Commissioner;cGST, Ahmedabad North , Custom House, 1st

Floor, Navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ aft sr r@a an2r arias rra. awar & it a gr 3rt a ,fa zrnfRerf
flt sayger 3rf@rah at a4la zu g+terrma rgd a aar ?

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an.appeal or revision application,
as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :.

ma la5r atgtrur 3ma
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) at1 64rz,cs or@)fu, 1994 #t nr r ft sag mgi# a i q@a
tTRT cITT ~-tfffi cB" rm qga # 3iaifa gateru 3re4a 3ref) Rra, qrd al, fer
+intra, a Rm, a)ft if5r,a flu rat, via mf, { Re4ct : 110001 cITT cBT ~
a1Reg1 '
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 C01 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

ii) zuf ma at sf # mm # sra }ft erf cf51'<>1Sl l'i fa8 +rag7II qr 3rl qlgp
at fh# aoermrz qaertta a ua ; mf ;z fa#tosrn z suerark
cm fa41 ala zu fas8t osrm ?i st ma #l ,ft5ur la g{ st

) In· case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehous·e or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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.1fficf # are fa# n; ar faff ma r m i=!Tc1 cfi ftjf1l-lt01 if~~ cJJdr -i:rrc;r. tR
~~cB" tNc m uJT 'l'.fffif cfi ~ fcITTfr xrq.; zm rat ii fufRa &1 •

..

(A)

(B)

In case of rebate· of duty of excise on goods exported to any cou.nfry or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory· outside India .

zufa rca nor gram fau R@at 'l'.fffif # ars (ura zu per a) ·frrllta- fcnm 7fm l=IIB m I •

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, .without
payment of duty.

3ifwar #l sure zye # gramfg uh szpt #Re mu 6t r{ & sit ha arr ii g
rrr ya Ru a 4arf@a 31gar, r@ta a &RT Lflfur cff "ff11lT tR m ~ if fclro -~- (rf.2) 1998
'efRf 109 &RT~~ ~ "ITT I

: <,·
f

..,
19
a

'CJ
a.a,z
f
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Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1908.

(1) a€tu snta zrcn (r4ta) Rzara#), 2001 cfi f.TTri=r 9 cfi 3@T@ ftjPJFcf"c'. ™ "fffim ~-8 T-f cTT
ufii i, fa am?r a uR 3mar hf feta fl lffii cB" flu er-arr gi rat arr? #t
at-t ufii a mer fr 3r4ea fu arr afeg Ur mer lat g. r ygrgff a aifa en
35-~ # feufRa #)yrar rqd mer @tr«-s arar a6 "Qftr 'lfr ffl" ~ I

.
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No.. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each· of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account.

(2) ff@era am4aamer uei ia am ya alg q) u 3maa z) it qt 2oo/- #la q7rut
dt srg 3k uei vivaa g ala vnar zt "ffi 1 ooo/- c#l" imx,~ c#l" ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved 'is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac. ·

itrr zyc, #€tr snaa gyc vi hara ar4l#tu nu@rawuf 3r4ha
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a@tu Una zyen 3ref1, 4944 c#l" 'efRf 35--:-Efl/35-~ ai+fa

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-
. . .

(en) \:le/ti~ Rsic1 qR'tl) c; 2 (1) en i alg 3r4er 3rarar at 3rfta, 3rf)al a muv#tar grca,
a8ta sura yea vi hara arfl#ta =nraf@ra t (free) al uf?ea fr flfea,
~5J.Jci1Ellci if 2

nd
~. <S!§J-Jlffi ifcA" ,'3fmcrr ,FR'tJxvWlx,0-JQJ-J~l<S!I~ -380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2

nd
floor,Bahumali Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.

in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appell9te T,[\ibunal S:□all~~s'filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,O00/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrfa zq mer i a{ ea am2if ararr sh & at r@ta pe sitar a frgl an1 4Ir
\:l44cttt i<T x1 fcrn:iT Gurr a@g <a ea # st g aft fa frat "Cfcfr c!5TTf x1 m cfi ~
z4on1Reff 3rfl#)r nrnf@raw aly rfla zn a@tral al vn 3mar fhu \i'lTfil -g I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, foe for· each 0.1.0.
should be ppid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid · scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each ..

(4) arnrczu zyca 3rf@,Pru 497o zren igit[era 41 ar3qr-1 cfi 3W@ feffRa fag arr aa
3rraa zn qr 3r?gr zqenReif ftofu mmm a crag a r@a at va If u 6.6.so h
cpy arznrezu zyca feae nut 3hr aRzy

One copy of appl.ication or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ga cit i«if@r mai al fiau mt cfR,f fuii al sit sf ear cnaffa fau urar & it
ft gen, a4tr. surai yen gi hara or@tr mn@eras1 (qr#ff9f@) fru, 1982
RRea %t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) •
Rules, 1982.

(7) tit zyen, ta snraa yea vi hara or@ra arr@raw (Rrec), # 4R arftcl
arr ii afari (Demand) ya is (Penalty) ql 10% -q_cf uJm .cITT"rfl ~ %1~ ,
~.-q_cf uJm 10~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act: 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

b4du 3alayea sitaah 3iafa,frgt "afar ati(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (Section)~ nDW dQ(fFffiiffer;
( ii) fw:rr l'@a~~ citt '&-<I;
(ii) haz 3feefailf 6had2uzfI.

> uqas«iRaaftusqa srm6l geara, erfla a1Raaa#fuqaan
R@arr@. ·

♦

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted· that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
. (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;

(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules .
_zr sn2r # wR arflruTfraswrarai zyea arrar zyesu aus Ralf@a sl atr fagg zyes
,2a5era#pes oe 4raaw eii srsibarus f@a1fa st asassk 10yrarrw6l saras4et/pea as$.s"8° • %,%i£i· »%o view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the_ Tri_bunal on~--•~- ·. e: p : nt of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in ·dispute, or

%?=- .A ty, where penalty alone is in dispute."
"o ? ·



_F.No. G/i.PPL/COM/STP/2675 &2679/2021-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Following appeals, as per the details given below, have been filed against the OIO
No. 46/JC/MT/2020-2021 dated 19.02.2021 (in short 'impugned order) passed by the
Joint Commissioner, Central GST Central Excise, Ahmedabad North (in . short 'the
adjudicating authority').

sr.ilo. Appeal No. Appellant Referred to as
01 GAPPL/COM/STP/ Mi/s. Miarkcom Solutions Pvt. Ltd., · Appellant

2679/2021 204-205, Benkesha Complex, Near firm
Navrangpura Bus Stand, Navrangpura,
Ahmedabad-380009

02 GAPPL/COM/STP/ Shri Dipesh Shah, Appellant -1
2675/2021 Director of M/s. Markcom Solutions Pvt. .

Ltd.,
204-205, Benkesha Complex, Near
Navrangpura Bus Stand, Navrangpura, .

.. Ahmedabad-380009

2. On the basis of intelligence developed by Preventive Officers of Ahmedabad North
Commissionerate, it came to notice that the Appellant firm, having Service Tax
Registration No.AAECM6140NST001 engaged in providing 'Event Management Service',
have not discharged their service tax liability in full. They were required to pay service tax
on the actual amount received for rendering their services, as reflected in the Profit &
Loss account instead they claimed abatement on reimbursable expenses without
disclosing the details in their ST-3 Returns, which was not admissible. Thus, short payment
of service tax on the gross amount reflected in the Profit & Loss account vis a vis the ST-3
Return was noticed.

0

0

.
2.1 A search was, therefore, carried out at thelr premises on 23.12.2015. During the
search, Trial Balance, Balance sheet, Income Tax Return and sample invoices issued for the
F.Y. 2012-13 (Jan - March) to F.Y. 2015-16 (up to Nov-2015) were withdrawn under
Panchnama, which revealed that though the Appellant firm was providing 'Event.
Management Service', they took registration under 'Business Auxiliary Service'; they
claimed inadmissible reimbursement and suppressed the gross value to evade tax; they
availed Cenvat Credit of the services received from Decorators, Caterers, Publicity, Sound
Service etc, which are not eligible if the service provider claims to be Pure Agent.
Reconciliation of ST-3 Return with Profit & Loss Account showed short payment of service
tax as there was difference in the value shown in these documents. Therefore, statement
of Shri Dipesh Sheth, Director of the Appellant firm f(Appellant-1), was recorded on
23.12.2015, wherein he admitted that they were required to pay service tax on the gross
amount. He stated that for the period 2015-16 onwards, they were not claiming
reimbursement and were charging on full gross amount. To support his contention,
documents like ST-3 Return, PL Account were sought, but were not provided. These
documents were, therefore, downloaded from respective website and accordingly, their
outstanding service tax liability for the F.Y. 2012-13 (Jan - March) to FY. 2017-18 (upto
June 2017) was worked out to amounting to Rs.1,69,47,904/-.

ased on the above facts, a Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/04
/Gr.III/Markcom/15-16 dated 16.05.2019 was, therefore, issued proposing as to

4
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why the taxable income received by the Appellant firm during the period E.Y. 2012-13
. .

Jan - March) to FY. 2017-18.(up to /up2g@917) under the head 'Event Management
Service' should not be treated as gross income in terms of Section 658(44) read with
Section 66D of the F.A, 1994; proposing Service tax demand of Rs.1,69,47,904/- under u/s
73(1) alongwith interest u/s 75; appropriation of Rs.21,93,249/- already paid against their
service tax liabilities. The SCN also proposed imposition of penalties u/s 77(2) and penalty
u/s 78 and Late fess u/s 70(1). Imposition. of personal Penalty u/s 78A4 of the F.A. on
Appellant-1 was also proposed in'the SCN.

3. The said SCNV was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein the demand
alongwith interest was confirmed. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- u/s 77(2), late fees u/s 101) and
penalty equivalent to duty was also ordered against the Appellant firm. On the Director
(Appellant-1), penalty of Rs.1,00,000/- was imposed.

4. Aggrieved by the impugned order, both the appellants preferred the present
appeal 'contesting the demand, interest, penalties and late fees, principally on following
grounds:

}> The Appellant firm claims that the benefit of Pure Agent was denied without any
explanation by the adjudicating authority. They are rendering Event Management
Services to State Govt. or various other private parties and offered fixed agency
charges plus actual expenses as reimbursement which will qualify as Pure Agent
and where such reimbursement is not claimed, the serv.ice tax is paid on full value
of the invoices. They claim to have hired various other service providers on behalf
of the service recipient and the payment made to them are routed through the
appellant firm. Thus the deduction claimed was admissible in terms of Rule 5(2) of
the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. They placed reliance on
judgment passed in the case of Intercontinental Consultants 8 Technocrats Pvt.
Ltd- 2013 (29) STR 9 (Del) and· Apex Court's judgment reported at 2014 (35) STR
0J99 (SC).

► Tlie cum-duty benefit was denied to them merely on the argument that certain
documents sought by the department were not submitted. .

> No findings.on following decisions:
o Adhikrut Jabti Evam Vasuli- 2017 (6) GSTL 529 (Tri-Del)
o Bee Am Industries-2017.(4) GSTL 185 (Tri-Del)

Reliance Life Insurance -2018 (363) ELT 1050 (Tri-Del)
>> No Cenvat credit is availed on the expenditure claimed as deduction. They claim

to have provided three separate invoices where full reimbursement is claimed but
no cenvat credit availed.

► The deduction 'of Rs.2,69,01,638/- & Rs.3,19,69,490/- claimed in the ST-3 returns
for 2014-15 8 2016-17 is hit by limitation

► The total turnover was simply divided by 4 quarters assuming the turnover is
equally spread throughout the year and certificate of Chartered Accountant was
ignored which clearly stated that turnover shown in the ST-3 returns is correct.

> Mere confession of the Director cannot be sufficient to fasten the service tax
liability, when the veracity is not tested with the business transaction vis-a-vis the

· law and procedure with regard to taxability. The Circular No.B.111/2002-TRU dated
01.08.2002 pertains to the period prior to introduction of Service Tax

5
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2675 &2679/2021-Appeal

(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 whereas Rule 5 of the said Rules clearly
provides deduction of expenses incurred by the service provider in capacity of Pure
Agent.

► The short payment was detected by comparing the financial records with the ST-3
Returns, thus the facts were never suppressed as the deductions were reflected in
ST-3 Returns for F.Y. 2014-15 which was accepted by the department hence
inclusion of said amount in the SCN is not sustainable. When the allegation .of
suppression is notproved and the department could not detect anything which is

· not reported in the ST-3 returns, demand is hit by limitation.
> When demand. is not sustainable interest and penalties are also not sustainable.

They placed reliance in the decision passed in the case of Tamil Nadu Housing
Board Vs CCE-1194 (74) ELT 9 (SC).

..

T:R.Venkatadari -2018(10) GSTL 483 (Tri-Mum)
Shi Jai Hanuman-2017(349) ELT 322 (Tri-Del)
Fun Foods Pvt. Ltd -2017 (348) ELT 357 (Tri-Del)
V.S.Bobba - 2021 (52) GSTL 67 (Tri-Bang)

.» They have sought refund of service tax wrongly confirmed and paid by them
alongwith interest.

► Appellant-1 contended that the impugned order fails to establish his role in
evading the tax. As the issue relates to interpretation of availability of
reimbursement expenses, penalties cannot be imposed on him for performing the
normal duties of the Appellant firm. He placed reliance on following case laws:-

. Vikram Cement (P) Ltd- 2014 (303) ELT A82 (Tri-Del) Q

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 20.10.2022. Shri Pravin Dhandharia,
Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of both the appellants. He reiterated .the
submissions made in appeal memorandums in respect of both the appellants.

6. The Appellant firm vide letter 07.11.2022, also made additional submissions
wherein· they submitted the copies of contracts (sample basis ) for income generated
during FE.Y. 2012-13 (O4) till £.Y. 2017-18 (Q1).

0
7. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the impugned order passed by
the adjudicating authority, submissions made in both the appeal memorandum,
submissions made at the time of personal hearing as well as additional submissions made
on 07.11.2022. The issues before me for decision are (i) whether exclusion of
reimbursable expenses incurred by the Appellant firm· from the gross amount is
admissible in the case of.'Event Management Service'; (ii) whether the Appellant firm
qualifies as pure agent and (iii) whether personal-penalty of Rs.1,00,000/- imposed on the
Director of the Appellant firm is legal and proper or otherwise? Period of dispute
involved covers F.Y. 2012-13 (Jan - March) to F.Y. 2017-18 (up to Jun-2017).

7.1 On going through the facts of the case, it is observed that the appellant were
rendering 'Event Management Service' and after 01.7.2012, they were providing taxable
services defined under Section 65B (44) of the Finance Act, 1994. They had raised bills for
the agency charges plus the reimbursable charges /expenses. However, for arriving at the

.,,..;;;:;;-;,1, · ility, they deducted such reimbursable expenses from the gross amount. Revenue's
%":4 ion is that exclusion of such reimbursable expenses from the gross value chargedg ·r :'y

6
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aji#±tel#kt#g$ F,No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2675 &82679/2021-A4ppeal"a:"
by the Appellant firm in respect of service provided is not admissible and was done to
evade the taxes. It is argued that in term5,gfSection 67, service tax is payable on the
value which shall be the gross amount charged for providing the taxable service and as
no abatement is respect of the nature of 'Event Management Service' is provided in
Notification No.26/2012-ST dated 20:06.2012, therefore, the abatement claimed is
inadmissible. The appellants, however, have argued that the 'reimbursable charges
collected from their clients was in capacity of 'pure agent' and hence, in terms of Rule 5(2)
of Service Tax .(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, such expenses are excludible from
value of taxable service.

8~ To· examine the first issue, I find that the Appellant firm has produced copy of
invoices/vouchers raised by various other service providers as well as the invoices raised
by them to their clients. On going through one such invoice bearing No.MSPL-DMFT-08
1826 dated 17.08.2016 raised by the Appellant firm to client (M/s. Dewang Mehta
Foundation Trust), it is noticed that the Appellant have charged gross amount of
Rs.15,27,747/- towards "Charges towards event management for Dewang Mehta IT
Awards 2016 ". They have shown Agency Charges/Fees as 10% of the above charges i.e.

O Rs152775/-and discharged Service tax liability only on such amount. No reimbursable
expense.is shown in the invoice. Further, the Work Order dated 12.05.2016 for the above
event mentions the description of the work and specifies that Agency has to take the
permission before incurring any expense on behalf of the trust. 10% Agency Fees 8 15%
Service tax on Agency fees will be paid separately, and all actual bills will be reimbursed. I
find that the Appellant firm has paid service tax on the 10% of the gross amount charged.
They also provided the bifurcation of the amount of Rs.15,27,788/- which they claim was
made on behalf of their client as were reimbursed to them subsequently. In the given
case, it is· observed that the entire bill raised by the Appellant firm was towards
reimbursable expenses and no service element is charged, which is not logically
acceptable. The entire gross amount charged cannot be attributed to the reimbursable
expenses with no service element. On· going through various other contracts produced
before me, I find that the contracts entered with various clients were for Conceptualizing,
Designing, Execution and Supervision of various event management activities and the bill
raised is for the above work. The contract value is inclusive of all expenses. As per Section
67 of the. Finance Act, 1994, value of a taxable service shall be the gross amount charged
by the service. provider for the service provided and inGludes ariy amount received
towards the taxable service before, during or after provision of such service. The expenses
incurred While rendering the taxable service cannot be claimed as reimbursable expenses
unless these actual expenses were incurred by the service provider on behalf of the
service recipient.. Hence, I find that the charges collected by the appellant firm are
therefore integral part of the consideration received for the services provided by them.
Method of vivisecting may not be of any relevance as long as the amount is in the nature.
of the consideration paid for the service provided.

9. On the second issue, the Appellant firm claims that they have hired various other
service providers on behalf of their clients and the payment made to these service

, __,- viders was routed through them. Thus, such deduction was admissible in terms of
5(2) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. I find that the provisions
ing to determination of the value of taxable services contained in Service Tax

7
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(Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 are clear and unambiguous. Relevant text of Rule 5
of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006 is reproduced below:

RULE 5. Inclusion in or exclusion from value of certain expenditure or costs. -
(1) Where any expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course
of providing taxable service, all such expenditure or costs shall be treated as
consideration for the "taxable service provided or to be provided and shall be included
in the value for thepurpose ofcharging service tax on the said service.

[Explanation.- For the removal ofdoubts, it is hereby clarified that for the [the value
of the telecommunicatioh service shall be the gross amount paid by the person to
whom telecommunicationservice is actuallyprovided].]

· {2) Subject to the provisions ofsuL-:-ru/9 (1), the expenditure or costs incurred by the
service provider as a pure agent of the recipient ofservice, shall be excluded from the
value ofthe taxable service ifall the following conditions are satisfied, namely

(i) the service provider acts as a pure agent of the recipient ofservice when he
makes payment to thirdparty for thegoods or services procured;

(ii) the recipient ofservice receives and uses the goods or services so procured
by the service provider in his capacity as pure agent ofthe recipient ofservice;

(iii) the recipient ofservice ts liable to makepayment to the thirdparty,

(iv) the recipient ofservice authorises the service provider to make.payment on
his behalf,

(v) the recipient ofservice knows that thegoods and services for which payment
has been made by the serviceprovider shallbeprovided by the thirdparty;

(vi) the payment made by the service provider on behalf of the recipient of
service has been separately indicated in the invoice issued.by the service provider to
the recipient ofservice; · •

(vii) the service provider recovers from the recipient ofservice only such amount
as has been paid byhim to the thirdparty; and

(viii) thegoods or services procured by the serviceprovider from the thirdpartyas
a pure agent of the recipient ofseNice are 1i1 addition to the services he provides on
his own account

Explanation 1.- For thepurposes ofsub-rule (2), "pure agent"means a person who 

(a) enters into a c;ontractual agreement with'the recipient ofservice· to act as his
pure agent to incur expenditure or costs in the course ofproviding taxable service;

(b) neither intends to hold nor holds any title to the goods oi services so
procured orprovided as pure agentofthe recipient ofservice;

(c) does not use such goods or services so procured; and

(d) receives only theactualamount incurred to procure such goods or services.

Explanation 2. - For the removal ofdoubts it is clarified that the value of the taxable
service is the total amount of consideration consisting of all components of the
taxable service and it ts immaterial that the details of individual components of the
total consideration ts indicatedseparately in the invoice.

.
'

0

0

As per Rule 5(1) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, where any
expenditure or costs are incurred by the service provider in the course of providing
service, all such expenditure or costs shall be included in the value for the purpose of
#"@"9 Service Tax on said service. However, Rule 52) ibid, interala, envisages that the
ne,«%?e)} tture or costs mncurred by the service prowder as a pure agent of recipient of
~ ,t> ·-·:_--J . . ~··1
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service shall be excluded from the value of taxable service, if all the conditions mentioned
therein are satisfied.

10. I find that the Appellant firm has failed to produce any contract evidencing that
they were permitted to make such expenses on behalf of the clients. They also could not
produce any contracts or agreement to establish the fact that their clients are liable to
make payment to the third party/service providers or the clients have authorized the
appellants to make payment to the third party; or that the clients knows that the goods /
services for which payment has been made by. the Appellant firm was provided by the
third party or that the services were hired on behalf of the clients after having entered
into a contract with the recipient of service to act as their pure agent to incur expenditure
or costs in the course of providing taxable service. If the expenses incurred on various
other service providers were actually reimbursed, then the Appellant firm should have
produced the invoices raised by them, in the name of the clients, to establish that all such
expenses were subsequently reimbursed to them by their clients. Thus, I find that the
Appellant firm was trying to treat the cost of inputs / input services as reimbursable. '

.expenses. As such artificial splitting of cost is not admissible thus, in terms of Section 67
of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 5(1) of Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules,
2006, the expenditure or costs incurred by the Appellant firm in the course of providing
service, shall be included in the value for the purpose of charging Service Tax on said
service.

0

12. Further, it was also admitted by the Appellant firm that they use to add agency
fees when the invoice amount went above Rs.1,50,000/- and charged service tax on such
fees but when the invoice amount went below Rs.1,50,000/, they charged service tax on
full amount. It is also a fact that the Appellant firm took Cenvat credit of services received
from Decorators, Caterers, Publicity, Sound Service, etc. On going through the documents
submitted by the appellant firm, it is observed that they have incurred various expenses
including Advertisements, Security Services, Transportation, Housekeeping, Manpower,
Courier etc, which I find are used for rendering Event Management service. Explanation 1
to sub-rule (2) of Rule 5 clarifies that pure agent does not use such goods or services so.
procured. In the instant case, the Appellant firm have utilized the above services for
rendering Event Management services and also availed the cenvat credit, which clearly
imply that they were not acting as a Pure Agent of the service recipient, as envisaged
under Rule 5 of the Service tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006, but were splitting
the gross amount to evade taxes, hence abatement claimed from the gross value claiming
such expenses as reimbursable expenses is not admissible.

0

12.1 It is observed that Hon'ble CESTAT, South Zonal Bench, Bangalore [Larger Bench]
In the case of Sri Bhagavathy Traders-2011 (24) S.T.R. 290 (Tri. - LB) held that;

6.2 Similar is the situation in the transaction between a service provider and the
service recipient Only when the service recipient has an obligation legal or
contractual to paycertain amount to any thirdpartyand the said amount is paid
by the service provider on behalf of the service recipient the question of
reimbursing the expenses incurred on behalf of the recipient shall arise. For
example, when rent for premises is squght to be claimed as reimbursement it has to

«ca;s·. be seen'whether there is an anreement between the landlord of the premises and theA5: .I8 9

(p%,s "a,a.. service recipient and, therefore, the service recipient is under obligation forpaying the
e± " e auto the landlord and that the service provider has paid the said amount on behalf
~
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of the recipient The claim for reimbursement of salary to staff; similarly has to be· { . . .
considered as to whether the staffwere actually employed by the service recipient at
agreedwages and the service recipient was under obligation to pay the salary and it
was out of expediency; the provider paid the same and sought reimbursement from
the service recipient

6.3 The various Circulars of the Board relied upon by the learned Advocate for the
assessee clearly referred to amounts payable on behalf of the service recipient For
example, . the Customs House Agent paying the Customs duty to the Customs
Department paying the charges levied by the Port Trust to the Prat Trust paying the
fee for testing • to the Testing Organization are clearly . on behalf of the
importer/exporter and thesame are recoverable by the CHA as reimbursement that·
too on actualbasis. These Circulars cannotbe held to be in support ofthe claim ofthe
assessee that theycan splitpart of the amount as reimbursable expenses and the
rest as towards service charges. ·

6.4 The claim for reimbursement tow.9rds rent forpremises, telephone charges,
stationerycharges, etc. amounts to a claim by the serviceprovider that they can
render such services in vacuum. What are costs for inputs services and inputs
used in rendering services cannot be treated as reimbursable costs. There is no
Justification or legal authority to artificially spilt the cost towards providing
services partlyas cost ofservices and the rest as reimbursable expenses.

(Emphasis supplied)

I

In the instant case, the expenditure made by the Appellant firm towards
Decorators, Caterers, Publicity, Sound Services, Flex Printing charges, Food & Travel
charges, Advertisement, Security, Housekeeping, Manpower, Courier etc are not
reimbursable expenses but are cost of providing service. All these expenses cannot be
converted into reimbursable expenses as these expenses are so integral to the activities of
the Appellant firm that they cannot perform or organize Event Management without
incurring these expenses, Thus, I also do not find 'merit in the argument of the Appellant
firm that where full reimbursement is.claimed, no cenvat credit has been availed as these
arguments are not supported by any documentary evidence hence, the same are not
sustainable, legally.

12.2 The Appellant firm has further relied· on the judgment passed in the case of
Intercontinental Consultants & Technocrats Pvt. Ltd- 2013 (29) STR 9 (Del) ·and Apex
Court's judgment reported at 2014 (35) STR 0J99 (SC), which I find are not squarely

. I

applicable as in the instant case as the Appellant firm was claiming abatement of
reimbursable expenses from gross value but simultaneously they were also availing

• I • •

cenvat credit of these services. As, the payment/amount claimed in the name of
reimbursements was not of the actual expenses but towards cost of service, hence, the
demand confirmed on this amount, claimed as reimbursable expenses, shall sustain on
merits.

.
13. It is further observed that the adjudicating authority has denied cum tax benefit to
the Appellant firm on the grounds that certain documents sought were not provided. The
issue of granting cum tax benefit is settled in the case of Idea Cellulai· Ltd v. Union of
India - 2017 (4) G.S.T.L. 4 (PH) wherein appeal of the revenue which was filed against
order of Tribunal was dismissed. It was held that party has not collected any service tax

la«#pgthe Sim Card subscribers, thus value of sim cards sold to the subscribers shall be%_es;d to be cum ts nae. farther, Hor'be Ttoral in the ease ot corr=steer »
isgy.32 •
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Advantage Media Consultant [2008 (10) S.T.R. 449 (Tri.-Kol.)] held that Service ta
being an indirect tax was borne by €Q543e- of goods/services and the same was
collected by assessee and remitted to government and total receipts· for rendering
services should be treated as inclusive of Service tax due to be paid by ultimate customer
unless Service tax was paid separately by customer. This decision has been maintained by
the Apex.Court as reported in 2009 (14) S.T.R. J49 (S.C.). Further, the issue was also
settled by the Apex Court in the case of Maruti Udyog Ltd. - 2002 (141) E.LT. 3 (S.C)
wherein it was held that the sale price which is charged is deemed to be the value for·
the purpose of levy of excise duty, but the element of excise duty, sales tax or other
taxes which are included in the wholesale price are to be excluded in arriving at the
assessable value. That means, that the cum-tax price when charged, then in arriving at
the taxable value, the element of tax which is payable has to be excluded. Since there is
nothing on record to show that after the demand was raised by the Department, the
appellant has collected the service tax from their customers, therefore, the amount which
they have collected needs to be taken as cum-tax value and correspondingly, the amount
of service tax needs to be re-computed. There are various quasi judicial and judicial. .
decisions on this issue and hence, I find that this benefit is required to be extended to "the
Appellant firm and service tax demand is required to be re-workedout accordingly.

14. As regards the issue of limitations, the Appellant firm claim that the demand for
the period. FE.Y. 2014-15 & F.Y. 2016-17 is hit by limitation as the deduction of
Rs.2,69,01,638/- & Rs.3,19,69,490/- claimed from gross amount were reflected in the ST-3
returns. In the impugned order, at Para-90, the actual date of ST-3 return filed on half
yearly basis by the Appellant firm for the F.Y. 2014-15 is mentioned as 11.06.2015. So,·
considering the date of return filed and the fact that the Appellant firm had not declared
the gross amount received in the returns filed by them, I find that SCN has been issued
well within the relevant date i.e. five year prescribed for the cases of suppression.
Similarly, for the period 2016-17, the Appellant firm has declared. the gross amount in the
ST-3 returns which was not same as that of the total amount charged by them from their

() clients. All these arguments made by the Appellant firm are based on assumptions and
not supported by any documentary evidence as a copy of ST-3 returns filed for the
relevant period was not produced to substantiate their' above claim. This proves that by
the act of mis-declaring the taxable amount in the ST-3 returns by claiming inadmissible
deduction towards expenses incurred by them while rendering the taxable service, the
Appellant firm has shown their malafide intention. In the present system of self
assessment, documents like invoices and other transaction, details are not supplied to the
Department. Non-furnishing of proper taxable value to the Department, the intention will
have to be believed as that of intention for evasion of duty. Once the details are not
submitted to the Department, it amounts to mis-declaration or suppression, which is
rightly invoked in the . case before me. I, therefore, conclude that the element of
suppression with intent to evade payment of Service Tax is conspicuous by the facts and
circumstances of the present case as discussed above. In view of the above discussion and
findings, the ratio of cases relied by the said service provider cannot be applied in the
case before me. The ST-3 form prescribes disclosure of all amounts received in respect of

__,,,.,...__ service eve~ if not part of Assessable value. Failure to disclose the same amounts to mis
·%f%claration. Thus, the appellant's argument on imitation is dismissed. Even if they
6s . gg,"•3j.ved that the said amount claimed as reimbursed were not mncludble mn taxable value,i { ~~; ~~~ were required .to declare the same in ST-3 return, in the columri prescribed f~r it. I,
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therefore, find that all these ingredients are sufficient to invoke the extended period of
limitation provided under proviso to Section 73(1) of the F.A, 1994.

15. Further, I find that the penalty imposed on the appellant under Section 78 of the
Finance Act, 1994, is also justifiable as it provides tor penalty for suppressing the value of
taxable services. The crucial words in Section 78(1) 0f the Finance Act, 1994, are 'by reason
of fraud or collusion' or "willful misstatement' or 'suppression of facts' should be read in
conjunction with 'the intent to evade payment of service tax'. Hon'ble Supreme Court, in
case of Union ofIndia v/s Dharamendra Textile Processors reported in [2008 (231) E.L.T. 3

· (5;.C.)], considered such provision and came to the conclusion that the section provides for
a mandatory penalty and leaves no scope of discretion for imposing lesser penalty. The
demand in this case was raised based on the audit objection and it is the responsibility of
the appellant to correctly assess and discharge their tax liability. The suppression of
taxable value in ST-3. Returns and resultant non-payment and short payment of tax,
clearly show that they were aware of their tax liability but chose not to discharge it
correctly instead tried to mislead the department by not discharging proper tax liability
on the gross amount received and by intentionally excluding them claiming to be the
reimbursable charges, which undoubtedly bring out the willful mis-statement and fraud
with an intent to evade payment of service tax. Thus, imposition of penalty would follow · 0
in view of the decisions rendered in the case of Rajasthan Spinning and Weaving Mills
[2009 (238) E.L.T. 3 (S.C.)] and Dharamendra Textile Proceesors [2008 (231) E.L..T.3 (S.C.)], if
any of the ingredients ofproviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 are established
then the person liable to pay duty would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax
so determined. As the adjudicating authority is directed to quantify the demand of tax
after extending the cum-tax benefit, the penalty under Section 78 shall be modified to
that extent.

16. When the demand sustains, there is no escape from interest. Hence, the same is,
therefore, also recoverable under Section 75 of the F.A., 1994. Appellant by failing to pay
service tax on the taxable service are liable to pay the tax alongwith applicable rate of
interest on the tax re-determined.

17. In Section 77(2) of Finance Act, 1994, the term 'any person' means a person who is
liable to comply with the provision(s) of the Act and/or Rules made there under. The
Appellant firm is bound to follow certain legal provisions of the Act and/or rules made
there under. Non-compliance of Section 70 and Rule 7 of the Service tax Rules, 1994 by
the Appellant firm has made them liable for penalty under Section 77(2) of the Finance
Act, 1994. I, therefore, do not interfere in the amount of penalty imposed by the
adjudicating authority under section 77(2) of Financial Act, 1994.

18. Further, the SCN alleges that the Appellant firm failed to assess the seryice tax on
the taxable value for the period from F.Y. 2012-2013 (Jan-March) to FY. 2017-18 (upto
June 2017) within the stipulated time limit which has resulted in non-payment of taxes.
However, in the impugned order neither the adjudicating authority has qualitified the
delay in filing the ST-3 returns for respective period nor did the Appellant firm could

___pr~oduce any evidence justifying timely filing of returns, before me. As the Appellant firm
,2.h@sg t furnished any cause for the late filing of returns, I therefore, find that the late fees
'.5$is,ice, ble but needs to be quantified in consonance with the delay noticed for the
RS W-' a .-to vi,48 $ees =3
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disputed period for which the matter needs"to be remanded back to the adjudicating
authority.

..

o.

19.· On the imposition of personal penalty, Appellant.,_1 has contended that as the issue
relates to interpretation of availability of reimbursement expenses, penalties cannot be
imposed on him as he was performing the normal duties of the 'Appellant firm. I.do not
find any merit in such contention. As a Director, Appellant-1 is responsible for
functioning of a Company and acts on behalf of the firm, hence, cannot claim that he was
not aware of the developments of-their firm. Hence, I agree with the findings of the
adjudicating authority. In the present case, when the incriminating documents were
recovered and seized under the cover of panchnama, Shri Dipesh Sheth, Director, in his
statement agreed with the same and also appended his signature in the panchnama. He
further did not co-operate in giving the documents pertaining to F.Y. 2015-16 onwards.
He also agreed with the contents of the panchnama and accepted that he looks after all
the issues of the Company. Considering his role as Director in the under-valuation of the
taxable services provided by the Appellant firm and the legal proposition, I find that there
is no bar for imposition of separate penalty on the Director.

19.1 ' Appellant-1 has relied on various case laws, whith I find1 are distinguishable on
facts. In the case of Vikram Cement (P) Ltd- 2014 (303) ELT A82 (Tri-Del) the

o

.
Appellate Tribunal, in its impugned order had held that "in' absence of any. other
corroborative evidence, the sole statement ofDirector is not conclusive to established the
guilt of the assessee. Burden ofproof is on the Revenue and is required to be discharged
effectively Clandestine removal cannot be presumed merely because there were
shortages of the stoc(< or on the recovery of some loose papers." In the present case, I. -
find that sufficient proof has been brought on record to establish that the Appellant firm
has intentionally undervalued the taxable service and failed to pay service tax on.monthly
basis in spite of the knowledge of being a Private Ltd Company and registered with the
department, which was in the knowledge of Appellant-1. He, being Director, was aware
of the affairs of the Appellant Firm and had never retracted the admissions made in the
statement which point toward his role in the above contraventions. He was aware of the
fact that the Appellant firm for the FY. 2012-13 and F.Y. 2013-14 has not shown
reimbursement amount in their ST-3 returns and thereafter they paid service tax after
deducting reimbursement charges. They used to add agency fees when invoice value was
above Rs.1,50,000/- and paid service tax on agency fees but when the invoice value was. . . .

below Rs.1,50,000/- they charged service tax on full amount. All this clearly establish his
role in the alleged offence as he was· aware of the developments in the company.

19.2 Further, he also relied on catena of other decisions in support of his argument,
which I find are not applicable to· the present case. The case of TR.Venkatadari
2018(10) GSTL 483 (Tri-Mum) wherein Hon'ble CESTAT Mumbai has set-aside the
penalties imposed upon Directors under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, 1994; in Shri Jai
Hanuman-2017(349) ELT 322 (Tri-Del), penalty under Rule 26 of Central Excise Rules,
2002 was held not imposable if issue involved of availability of exemption under
Notification and not of assessee dealing with excisable goods liable for confiscation - Rule

,· ... , 6 of Central Excise Rules, 2002. Similarly, in Fun Foods Pvt. Ltd-2017 (348) ELT 357
-Del), penalties imposed under section llAC were dropped as there was no "wilful
pression or misstatement with intention to evade payment of duty of excise" by the

,-
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appellants and in the case of V.S.Bobba - 2021 (52) GSTL 67 (Ti-Bang), the only ground
on which both the authorities have imposed penalties is that these officers were negligent
as no material to substantiate that allegation against these officers was placed. I find that
in all these case laws the facts are different in as much as the issue there was related to

' .
claim of exemption and there was willful suppression e1c which was in the knowledge of
the appellant. Hence, they are not applicable to the present facts.

19.3. Appellant-1 has clearly admitted to his role in evasion of service tax and, therefore,
the penalty imposed is justified. Reliance is placed on the decision of the Hon'ble Bombay
High Court in the case of Hansa Gosalia [2013 (289) E.L.T. 266 (Bom.)] and Shivang .
Ispat Pvt. Ltd. v. Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai [2009 (246) E.A.T. 506 (Tri.
Mum.)], wherein it was held that penalties are leviable on the co-noticee even if they did •
not deal physically with the goods but they acted in fraud and collusion with the main
appellant to deprive the Government of the legitimate duty. As such, I find no
justification for setting aside the penalty imposed upon Appellant-1 and accordingly
reject his appeal.

20. In view of the above discussions and findings, I, uphold the issue on merits
however, the service tax demand needs to be re-quantified by treating the value as cum O
tax value in terms of the discussions in Para-13. The penalty imposed under Section 78(1)
and late fees under Section 70 also needs to be quantified in terms of discussion in Para
15 & 18. I also uphold the penalty imposed under Section 77(2). Accordingly, the appeal
filed by the Appellant firm is partially allowed by way of remand and partially" rejected.
Further, the penalty imposed under Section 78A on Appellant-1 in the impugned order, is
upheld. Therefore, the appeal filed by him stands rejected.

3ftaaafta af Rt{ sfm fqart 3qt+ah fatstar2
The appeal filed by the appellan_t stands disposed off in above terms. •
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